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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT for Jack Rhinehart who thrlfled the crowd yesterday witfâ  his
trick and fancy roping. His sister, FoDy, was the able assistant but an easy mark for the rope artist.

(Enterprise Photos by Bruce Lee)

Driver of Oil Truck
Injured in Accident

Donald Rushlaw, son of Arthur Rushlaw, of 2 Duprey St.,
was injured at 7:15 o'clock last night, when Latour's GMC oil'
truck, which he was driving, left the highway at Gabriels and
overturned.

Rushlaw was thrown about 25 £eet from the truck.
A talk with his family today revealed that x-rays have

shown no broken bones but that the young man did receive a
severe concussion. He regained consciousness at 9 o'clock this
morning for a few minutes and spoke to Dr. Barbara Moss.

Shortly after the accident occur-

QUNESE SPEED
PUSH TO SOUTH

Seoul (JP) — Thousands of Chi-
nese infantrymen supported by
t a n h ^ a n d field guns today
swarmed recklessly southward in
daylight as the Communists boldly
beefed up troops which smashed
through the Kumsong bulge this
week.

Even as Allied air spotters
watched Red infantry stream
across the Kumsong River, three
South Korean divisions moved cau-
tiously northward over ground giv-
en up in the mighty onslaught.

There was no indication whether
the big Red buildup signaled new
atacks or was a frantic effort to
hold newly-won positions.

Heavy fighting broke out east
of the Kumsong bulge as the Com-
munists slammed about 4,000 men
against South Korean and Ameri-
can positions on the eastern front.

One North Korean regiment —
about 2,500 men — struck three
bill positions northeast of the
Punchbowl, about 15 miles east of
the bulge, in a coordinated assault.

In a fierce three-hour fight, the
ROKs drove back the assault force
and killed or wounded an estimat-
ed 977 Reds, 1he 8th Army said.

Infantrymen of the U. S. 45th
Division smashed back two 700-
man Red attacks near Christmas
Hffl.

Waves of Allied planes strafed
and dive bombed the Red troops
as mey openly crossed the Kum-
song on bridges or forded the riv-
er.

red, Arthur Leavitt, of Gabriels,
notified Latour's Fuel Oil Co., Inc.
James Latour sped to 4he**eene,
being among the first to arrive,
and was about to bring Mr. Rush-
law to the Saranac Lake General
Hospital when Keough's ambulance
arrived at the scene and brought
the injured man into town.

The truck, which -was badly
damaged, contained from 300 to
400 gallons of fuel oil.

The exact cause of the accident
will not be determined until State
Police are able to talk to the in-
jured man.

Mr. Rushlaw is married to the
former Miss Elizabeth Werner.
They have two children—one and a
half and two and a half years of
age.

As the ambulance made its way
into Saranac Lake, a second ac-
cident occurred in front of Bur-
leigh's store on Broadway. Local
-police report that Henry Allard,
58, walked into the path of the on-
coming vehicle.

He was taken in the ambulance
to the Saranac Lake General Hospi-
tal for treatment

, Munsan (JP) — A possible show-
down meeting of Allied and Com-
munist truce negotiators was post-
poned for 24 hours today at the
request of the Reds.

The recess put off until 1 a.m.
(EDT) tomorrow an expected Red
reply to reported Allied demands
thai the Communists sign an arm-
istice now or face the prospect of
a breakdown in the negotiqtioqs.

The second consecutive 24-hour
recess requested by the Reds was
arranged during a one - minute
meeting of liaison officers at Pan-
munjocn.

River Yields Body
To Man 'Dreamer'

Ma&sena (
bert Bo>>

Portable Pump Pays
For Itself At Fire

A fire in brush and stumps near
the Richard McCormick camp on
Lonesome Bay, Lower Saranac
Lake, was extinguished by the
Fire Department volunteers shortly
after noon today after about twen-
ty minutes of pouring water on the
blaze.

It was the first time the Depart-
ment used its new portable pump
and 4,000 gallons of water were
drawn from the lake and thrown
on the fire through two lines of
1%-inch hose.

In addition, firemen lugged a
couple of Conservation Department
portable five gallon tanks down
the tortuorus path to the fire,
which was burning fiercely over
an area of about 75 square feet.
,One of the firemen afterwards
said that if the pump had been
available in the past, two or three
local camps probably could have
been saved.

The bod> of Ro-

tributed by the public, paid for
self today. Fire Chief Carl Smith
stated this afternoon. j

"Had it not been for our portable
pump we could not possibly have
saved the camp. And surrounding
ones might very well have bum«d

"Irs addition, the woods i re tim-
ber dry and th^re w no tell.ng

MAUDE ADAMS
DIES AT AGE SO

TANNERSVILLE UP) - Maude
Adams, "Peter Pan" of the Amer-
ican stage is dead at 80.

Miss Adams, one of the country's
greatest actresses, died peacefully
yesterday in this Catskill Moun-
tain Village. She has lived here
the last three years with Mrs,
Margaret McKenna.

Miss Adams started her stage
career at nine months, cradled in
an actor's arms, and flowered in
the plays of Sir James Barrie.
Her performances as "Peter Pan'
the boy who never grew up, made
stage history.

Shy and girlish, she never mar-
ried and was cool toward men.

The actress, in good health un-
til last Spring, was reading a
newspaper, on a sofa when she
said, "Oh, Mrs. McKenna, I don't
feel good" and died. Two doctors
were unable to help.

In her last days, Miss Adams
read newspapers, dreamed over!
her old plays and was driven
about the countryside.

Mansfield Showers, mayor of
this little town, said Miss Adams
had lived in almost complete sec-
kision in the modest frame house
on the main street. "There weren't
many people ever came to see
her," he said.

Miss Adams was born in Sal
Lake City Nov. 17, 1872, the
daughter of James and Annie Kis
kadden. Her mother w a s a
leading lady of a stock company
who kept her maiden name on the
stage.

After her fatherHieo* her mother
went on to San Francisco, where
the daughter attracted the atten-
tion of Edward H. Sothern and
joined his first tour as a star.

She made her New York debut
as Moyna in "The Paymaster."
Her first real hit was in 1892 when
she was leading lady to John
Drew in "The Masked BaH."

A. Barrie play, "The Little Min-
ister," made her a star in her
own right.

Her last public activity was as
a drama teacher at Stephens Col-
lege, Columbia, Mo., from 1937 to
1950. Shortly after that she came
to live with Mrs. McKenna here
in a five-room cottage.

In 1931, when she was 59, she
returned briefly to the stage with
Otis Skinner in "The Merchanl
of Venice."

Miss Adams was a Protestant
but on trips to New York she
stayed with the Cenacle Sisters
a Catholic order at Seton Hall
where she often rested after a
hard stage season.

Private services for Miss Adams
will be conducted at 2:30 p.m.,
Monday. Burial will take place* in
the cemetery on her former estate
at Lake Ronkonkoma, L.I.

Daughter of Cripps
L A W

London (JP) — Socialites Peggy
Cripps, 32, and Negro law studen!
Joseph Appiah, 32, from the Goid
Coast in Africa were married toda
in London s fashionable St. John's

Page Of Rodeo Pictures
In Today's Enterprise

(SEE PAGE 5)
The Daily Enterprise's new Scan-a-graver was operated con

tlnously for 12 hra. and 80 minutes to make today's cuts of photo-
graphs taken yesterday afternoon by Enterprise photographers.

HOLD YOUR HOSSES. To qualify in this event, a cowboy must
keep one hand on bis rein and one In the air for eight seconds. A
man is disqualified for touching the horse with his hand—or leaving

41 Navy Reserves Die
In Cargo Plane Crash

•Milton, Fla. (AP) — A Marine cargo plane carried 41
young naval reservists and crewmen to fiery death when it
crashed on a farm and burst into flames after taking off from
Whiting Field last midnight.

Charred bodies of the victims were recovered by Navy
teams which worked at the grim task throughout the night

Five other occupants of the two-
engine plane were rushed to the
hospital at Pensacola Naval Air
Station, where two were reported
in critical condition and three in
serious condition.

The plane transformed into a
massive 'ball of flames" after
plunging into a clump of trees a
mile north of the runway, smashed
three parked automobiles and
plowed into a barn on the farm
of Ray Allen.

Harold Stokes, city editor of the
Pensacola News-Journal, said that
when he arrived on the scene
shortly after the crash he found
"scrambled, scorched bodies scat-
tered all over.

"They looked as .if their clothes
were skin tight, stuck to their
swollen bodies."

Stokes reported that an engine
and parts of the fuselage were
torn from the plane and scattered
over a wide area. The area about
the crash scene was declared out
of bounds by the Navy shortly aft-
er Stokes arrived, he said.

The Weather j
Don't look now, boys and girls.

but at noon today, it was 108 on
our sunnyside thermometer. It had
only one notch to go before it
would probably have "blown up
and bust."

Yes 5ir, Mr. Weather Mari, you
sure came along with a humdinger
and in some sections tempers rose
as temperatures continued to ride:
Glens Fafls topped the State with
a record'of an official te and Al-
bany was just one degree less.

It will be partly cloui}, warm
and muggy tonight and
The sizzling is expecte
tinue through Tuesday.

And J vou are the c-
the A-ban> W^aner Bu
be erwg** fc" ">g -^ *

I ina: tn« ne«i A >
s>* jo»- T *••€ A i ~
d-.f ed e*< * *

GOING PLACES THE HARD WAY. But there were some contestants who didn't f o far. The I
ma bulls had no desire to get in the act. They were more interested In getting out. A slow boa* to Qsim
might be easier.

mw(mm\Exdternent

STARS IN RODEOA* Colorful Rodeo
By GENE WALSH

H it hadn't been for Saranac
Lake's talented Jim LaFountain,
who is only a junior in the local
high school, Runt Smith, a fab-
ulous Florida cowboy, would have
made a clean sweep in all five
competitive events in the Adiron-
dack Championship Rodeo which
opened a three-day stand on the
Municipal Field yesterday after-
noon.

LaFountain, a local teen-ager,
known better for his exploits in the
speed skating circles, slid onto the
saddle-less arch of his fiery black
"mount" and bucked out of Chute
Number 4. His performance
'brought cheers from the fans as
he rode the kicking horse for the
necessary eight seconds so judges
Spec Ree, of Florida, and Joe
Flories, of Arizona, rewarded him
with the highest point total in the
bareback event.

One other Saranac Lake rider
gave an excellent exhibition of
bronco-busting. Jim Hoyt, also a
teen-ager in high school, matched
his buddy LaFountain on time but
failed to receive as many points
is the winner.

In the bareback, saddle, and

Milton is in northwest Florida,
about 30 miles north of Pensacola

Six surivors were picked up by
Navy rescue teams, but one of the
men died in the Whiting Field Hos-
pital about four hours later with-
out regaining consciousness.

The plane was part of a flight
of five transports which had made
a refueling stop at Whiting. They
were ferrying 200 reservists from
Corpus Christi, Tex., to Norfolk, j . . L J - -
Va., for another phase of t h e i r ' ^ 1 0 n - th,e r ^ d e r s t o t a I s c o r e w o u l d

six-week summer training pro- «£.%*?' . . , . tt

The individual star of the after-

Brahma bull riding the judges de-
cide how many points to give the
cowboy for his ride and add that
number to the amount of points ( ] n
given to the animal ridden. Should j -m

Wa-hooooo!
That's the cry echoing through the mountains right now

for Saranae Lake has gone "Western, with the Adirondack
Championship Rodeo in Our Town. One of the greatest spect-
acles ever to take place in the North Country thrilled an audi
ence of approximately 2,000 people yesterday at the opening *
performance of the rodeo on the Municipal Field,

There were clowns for laughs, square dancing on horse-
back, breath-taking exhibitions of trick horse riding, of
ma bull riding and wrestling. . . there were more than two
hours of entertainment jam-packed with excitement.

An unscheduled chiller occurred
when OUie Rinehart, resplendent
in a» purple satin shirt and match-

„ trousers, galloped onto the
field to be roped by her brother,
Jackie.

Her horse shied and lost his bal-
ance, throwing Ollie. Trouper that
she is, she jumped up, mounted
her horse and they were off. . .
to be lassoed. Later she reported
at the first aid headquarters, set
up on the grounds by the Saranac
Lake Chapter of the American Red
Cross, to be treated for a cut on
her face received when her horse
partially stepped on her as he got
to his feet.

To single out any particular act
would indeed be difficult — each

T h l
would inde
is a treat of its own. To the clowns
goes a special tribute as they step

h d ith the shoot

One plane already had taken off
for Norfolk after being refueled. The
second had cleared the runway and
was gaining altitude when it ran
into some unexplained difficulty
and plunged to the ground.

All the reservists were college
students, in their sophmore and
junior years and from many
states.

As part of their reserve work
they are required to take six
weeks summer training at naval
installations in Corpus Christi and
Norfolk.

Inventor of Rotating
Milking Machine Dies

Princ.eton^ N.^ - ig? ) — Henry
W. Jef f i&^^inventor of a rotary
milking machine and president of
the Walker-Gordon Laboratory Co.,
died last night at Princeton Hos-
pital after a short illness.

Jeffers, who lived in nearby
Plainsboro, was a leader in the
dairy industry's effort to solve the
problems improving milk produc-
tion He came to the Walker
Gordon Co. at Plainsboro in 1897
after graduation from Cornell Uni-
versity.

Jeffers' machine—the Rotolactor
—-.vas a 100-ton merry-go-round
•na: washed, dried and milked
:TAi during 12^-minute rides.

of
easy (if possible for the rider)
by not putting up any fight or o?po-
sitic " "
be

The in
noon in the money-making events
was chunky Runt Smith. Smith end-
ed the day with firsts in the sad-
dle-bronc, bull riding, calf roping
and bull dogging.

When Smith bull-dogged his steer
m 6.6 seconds, announcer Joe Daly
wasted no time in saying: "Runt
Smith has just equalled the fast-
est time for this event outside
of Madison Square Garden." And
it was fast time indeed, as his near-
est rival was the afternoon's run-
ner-up rider, Paul Finnerty, who
was clocked at 13.6.

Competition continues today and
tomorrow with the winner to take
the pri?e money at the conclusion
of the complete nound of riding.

In yesterday's two-hour-and-
twenty-minute show, 15 cowboys
whizzed out of the five ^jTgJ^g,"The
events were spaced" neatly between'
trick riding, roping and clowning
to make the Rodeo an action-pack-
ed, easy-to-wafch affair under a
boiling Adirondack sun.

Added Contributions
For Resuscitator

Additional contributors to the
Peter Mathis Newbold Memorial

ito the arena and with the shoot-
» pistols and what on the

surface passes for antics, distract
the attention of a bull until his
rider may scramble to his feet
and get a safe distance from what
might literally be the "horns of
dilemma."

Eleven-year-old Tony Foley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Foley, of
13 William street, summed it up
with an awe-stricken but fervent,
"Geeze, THIS IS IT and I hope
they come back every year!" j

Today's show provided more ex-
citement as will tomorrow's clos-
ing one, which gets off to a start
at 2 o'clock.

King Buster Crabbe put his wond-
er horse, Tarzan, through, an amaz-
ing series of tricks. An outstanding

manship of Mrs. Norma Dukett.

Probably quite me roo*t excited >
young man in all the North Country
today is eleven-year-old Tommy
Kilroy. As a special feature for
opening day, one child attending
was chosen to be the guest for an
entire month at Buster Crabbe'*
camp, "Meenagha Lodge," at On-
chiota.

Tommy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Kilroy, of 155 Broadway,
was with a group of children who
attended the Rodeo with Father
Vernon Doe. His "magic number,"
1380 on his admission ticket, was
pulled out of a large collection of
stubs by Police Chief William
Wallace.

Manning the Ked Cross hut are
volunteer aides Mrs. Josephine Ma-
gee, Miss Jean Conklin, Mrs. Sam
Sherman, Mrs. Helen Bruso, Mm.
B.H. Turgeon, Mrs. Frederick
Cord, Mrs. J.A. Ferguson and Mrs.
Theodore Meury.

In addition to patching Miss
Rinehart's eye, the volunteers on
duty yesterday also taped a dis-
located shoulder of one of the cow-
boys thrown from a bucking bron-
cho.

one occurs •hen Tarzan places
all four feet on a very small wood-
en platform and stands still as u

turns, merry-go-round fashion.
At the conclusion of his act,

King Crabbe was presented with
a life membership in the Saranac
Lake Fading Club by its president,
Mike Chuck ta. •

The show opened with the play-
ing of the national anthem record-
ed by Gco:ge Riebel, accompanied
on the organ by Dan Steidl.

Still furner local interest was
added when Jimmy La Fountain
and Jim Ibyi adroitly rode buck-
ing broncos, bareback, and took

Resuscitator Fund bring :he total!
to $392.

They arc: Mr. and Mrs. William
Golden, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ag-

: like a .
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CHURCH MARKS
ANNIVERSARY

The St. Regis Presbyterian
Church of Paul Smiths will ob-
serve its 54th anniversary with a
special service at 11:15 a.m. to-
morrow to be followed by a picnic
lunch on the church grounds.

All members and friends of the
church are cordially invited.

Rev. Erville Maynard, rector of
St. John's In-The-WflHerness^jEpis-
copal Church at Paul" Smiths will
preach the sermon and Rudolph
Rauch, junior warden of St. John's,
will speak informally on behalf of
the summer campers with whom
Mr7 Lusk was associated for many
years.

In the church for the first time
this Sunday will be a new Ham-
mond spinet organ, a memorial to
the Rev. William B. Lusk, given
by the members of his family to
the St. Regis church of which he
was the founder and first pastor
from 1899 to 1906. The Westminster
Fellowship recently presented a
new hymn board to the church as
iheu gift fot 1

Ldvvaid Ru >c ! senior elder,
ill speak t i t ie congregations

he unveil a on/c tablet which
they hive pm cd in the church in
me^tury oi Mi Lu k

Taft Returns in Jan*
To Congress Duties

[>lf i s HI \l>
'.-T» — Sen. Rsbert A.
•o resume his duties
'*(-*•»- a ; next Janu-

rr>ngrpss.
- * ir->m New

. - ' * he Ohio Jte-
' -<*ment tor a


